Flying Officer George Finkle Memorial
Bursary & Scholarship

Value: $650
Number: One Scholarship & One Bursary
Qualifications: Open to students who:

1) are members of the Regular Canadian Armed Forces or Primary Reserve (or members of the immediate family of a Regular Force member) who is resident in Manitoba or Northwestern Ontario;

2) are enrolled as a full-time undergraduate student (with 60 percent or more of a full course load) or as a full-time graduate student in any degree-granting program/faculty.

3) have achieved a good academic record (with, for entering students, a high school average on final year courses of at least 70 percent or with, for continuing students, a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 for scholarship purposes or 2.75 for bursary purposes);

4) best demonstrate the qualities of George Finkle, including love of country, love of family, decency and morality, strength, intelligence, courage, determination and hard work (with these qualities to be documented with reference letters in the application process).

Please submit complete applications by mail or in person to:
Financial Aid and Awards Office
422 University Centre, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2

Deadline: November 30th, 2019
FLYING OFFICER GEORGE FINKLE MEMORIAL BURSARY & SCHOLARSHIP

One scholarship & one bursary valued at $650 each will be offered to each year to students who:

1) are members of the Regular Canadian Armed Forces or Primary Reserve (or members of the immediate family of a Regular Force member) who is resident in Manitoba or Northwestern Ontario;

2) are enrolled as a full-time undergraduate student (with 60 percent or more of a full course-load) or as a full-time graduate student in any degree-granting program/faculty;

3) have achieved a good academic record (with, for entering students, a high school average on final year courses of at least 70 percent or with, for continuing students, a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 for scholarship purposes or 2.75 for bursary purposes);

4) best demonstrate the qualities of George Finkle, including love of country, love of family, decency and morality, strength, intelligence, courage, determination and hard work (with these qualities to be documented with reference letters in the application process).

If you are applying for the scholarship, you only need to complete the below section and attach reference letters as per the instruction page following this one.

If you are applying for the bursary, please complete the section below, attach reference letters as per the instruction page to follow, and ensure you have completed the University of Manitoba online bursary application.

Please note that you cannot receive the Finkle awards in two successive years.

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Student #: ______________

Are you a member of the regular Canadian Armed Forces?
Or
Are you a member of the Primary Reserve?
Or
Are you an immediate family member of a Regular Force member?

If yes to any of the above, please give the relationship of the member:

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
FLYING OFFICER GEORGE FINKLE MEMORIAL BURSARY & SCHOLARSHIP

Please provide three to four reference letters that document the qualities listed in the fourth criteria above, as listed below:

1) One character reference from a minister, priest, rabbi, etc. or from a referee documenting your charitable involvement;

2) One character reference from a family member or family friend who can document your “love of family”;

3) If you are a member of the Regular Canadian Armed Forces or Primary Reserve, one letter must be from your unit supervisor or commanding officer documenting your military history and “love of country”.

If a member of your immediate family is in the Regular Canadian Armed Forces (and you are not), a letter from his/her unit supervisor or commanding officer must be submitted as well as a reference letter from your current employer or professor.

Please submit complete applications by mail or in person to:
Financial Aid and Awards Office
422 University Centre, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2

Deadline: November 30th, 2019